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Tbe inaugural meeting of the Wo-

J-
HERITY, Proprietor». 14, 1915. MORTON & V-

'
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W ALLIED FORGE REACHES GREECE ;
CALM PREVIS ON WESTERN FRONT ; •

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK

VV&

Inaugural i.
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men’s Canadian Club of Belleville 
was held at thé Armouries on Sat
urday afternoon,' October 30th, pre
sided r-ver ty the new president, Mrs. 
J. W. Johnson. -

There was a large attendance of 

members and deep interest manifest
ed In the Club's affairs. The ladies 
had. secured as the first lecturer 
the term Pri—*-•>*
University,

Ï
Austrian Regiments Lose Half Their Numbers and Throw Guns in River 

to Avoid Captnre-Serbians Left Little of. Value to Enemy at Krag- 
uyevatz—King s Condition Improved—French Troops Again 

Reported Landing at Monastir.
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es King George s Condition Improves- Will be Confined to Bed for Some 
Time-Greek Ministerial Press Veers Around in Favor of Allies- 

Rome Despatch Announces Death of German Crown Prince.

:

t6 that end. the term Prinefo*} RtÇtqa of Toronto
Mr Asmiith pmnliüPi.ûH University, who te ever a wehxmte

moment called fora proper sense of perspective
Ey limitless, stock of patience, and overflowing al qualities as an eminent scholar and 
reservoirs of courage.

The Premier denounced the small coterie of ject wâs “Some LeBson8 of the War”
and for an hour he dealt with the 
deeper things pertaining to the strug
gle and to the changed conditions that 
would follow its termination and af
fect almost all human affairs. Miss 
Anna Ponton sang in her charming 
manner a song of the war. At the 
close of the meeting a hearty vote of 
thanks was presented to Principal
Hutton, on the motion of Mrs. R. J. „ ____ _
Graham seconded by Mrs. C. M. Reid. AvRtiWSi PRINCE AGAIN REPORTED DEAD. 
When presenting the vote to Princi
pal Hutton, Mrs. Johnson took occa- .......
sion to congratulate the late presi-! william ot Germany is dead, according to a 
dent of thé club, Mrs. J. P. Wills, up- • Rome despatch to the Gazette del Popolo whose 
on the splendid success which has I correspondent gives as his authority a diplomat 

Prance commanded not far short of a million " “ended the Club under her presi- accredited to the Vatican.
dency.

KING’S CON*HT*ON IMPROVES.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—The following bulletin 
was issued this morning:

“The King has not nad such a good night. 
He is still in some pain. His general condition 
has improved and he is now able to take solid 
food.”

-

(I! ii
NEW FRANCO- BRITISH EXPEDITION TO 

BALKANS.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A despatch to The Times 

AMSTERDAM, Nov 2—A new Anglo-French ' from Bucharest says : 
expedition to the Balkans is announced by the 
Berlin Tageblatt. This newspaper publishes 
telegram from Sofia stating that British and 
French transport ships with troops have 
peared off Kavala, Greece.

W Vt

genial gentleman. The lecturer’s sub- RUSSIANS LANDED AT VARNA $ .
Hf

professional whimperers and affirmed that in the 
last 15 months Britain had recruited an enor
mous number of men, including the splendid 
^psponse from India and the dominions.

The navy had transported with the greatest

va :

m“It is reported in naval quarters here that 
Russian troops were landed at Varna, in Bul
garia, on the Black Sea, Friday.”

KBENCH TROOPS LANDING AT KAVALA.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 3.—French troops are 
.acting at Kavala, Greece, according to a tele- 
ram from Sofia.
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sutjçess 2,500,000 troops and 320,000 sick and 
ijfipnded men. The men of the grand fleet, al- 

unnoticed and unadvertized and showing 
indescribable efficiency,
German ships. (Cheers) 
dare not show itself in waters where it could be 
attacked. (Cheers).

Sir John French in the recnt offensive in

ap- « *
BRITAIN PREPARED TO MEET BIG ATTACK 

ON SUEZ CANAL.

ROME, Nov. 2.—The Austro-Germans are 
Canal, according to an Athens despatch to The 
Tribuna, which adds that the British have made 
gigantic preparations to meet such an eventual* 
ty. Among other things, they have flooded tike., 
land along the canal, leaving the fortifications 
just standing out of the wateir, the defender» be
ing supplied with provisions by gunboats.

Ivs
Hi'HUNS FOUND LITTLE OF VALUE AT 

KRAGUYEVATZ.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Berlin despathes admit 
■it the Serbians before leaving Kraguyevatz 

w up all buildings of military importance, in- 
ad ing the arsenal, also that the main Serbi- 

ii army got safely away with munitions and 
.tiais. Paris despatches say that arrangements 

being made to supply Serbia with munitions' 
hrough Montenegro.

had cleared the seas of ;
!lThe German fleet TURIN, Nov. 2.—Crown Prince Frederick

it ;
11

M

1 IÜ’ >'■men. m va
l!The Germans on the western front had not 

gained a single foot of ground since April.
The Premier paid a high tribute to the Rus

sians, who he was confident would before long * 
roll back the enemy.

Gen. Nixon wa snow within a measurable 
distance of Bagdad.

cap- After full consultation of the naval experts TyeftLna*w over ^ ol his bro" 
•urci by the Bulgarians and the city it is pointed and notwithstanding some doubts in Baron Fish-
out has a large Greek population and any at- «remind, the government had sanctioned the <xn Saturday rugit on the county 
tempt upon it would cause friction with Greece. R.ftrd^ndles operations. The move was approv- rmd Dr. Hill of RosUn was the cor- 
Ph- Bulgarians advancing from Veles in SJfcel ^ SVance and enthusiastically received by !<toer- Mr- w- Carrie w„ county attor- 

direction of MoMnastir have reached the BabuaaGrand Duke Nicholas. ***' «presented tte «row* Thirteen
' talfw„ y,I$i ,,ed. Prllc,. OkJ - He depiyoated «tempt, to Ilot reeponsK
- - >ians falling back before them. !blhty to anyone ministry and sai he had nevbrltem. Mr. pat shannon was foreman of

the jury.
After hearing the evidence, 

jury came to the conclusion that John

WESTERN FRONT CALM.

PARIS, Nov. 2.—Calm now prevails on the 
western front according to an announcement 
from the war office thitf afternoon.

va va »a
GREEK MINISTERIAL PRESS NOW FAVORS 

ALLIES.

Inquest .Over Late

J. H. McCreary

'.ire
rva va

:
GERMANS FACE ANOTHER CSECK.

I^ONDON, Nov. 2.—The Germans having 
failed in two months of almost incessant at
tacks to reach Riga and Dvinsk by various routes 
are now trying to advance along the raOwag,, 
which skirts the shores of the Gulf of Riga from 
Tukum and have, according to their reports, 
roaqbsd * point west of Schlok. This te a very 
slight advance, and much low ground over which 

..... R is difficult to move, lies. between them and
SWISS.SAX-WKLOWthgte.ohfealaL..... VÀ. .

ZURICH, Switzerland, Nov. 2.—Swiss Soci- Hn the Dvinsk sector, both to the west and’ 
alistic papers today positively assert that 
official conferences looking toward peace will an offensive, 
be held shortly at Lucerne. Prince von Buelow, newed attacks by

also on the move in the lake district east of 
Dvinsk-Vilna railway and in Volhynia and Ga
licia. The result of these various battles hay 
not been disclosed, if, indeed, they are conclud
ed. Those at the southern end of the line 
doubtless designed to prevent the Germans and 
Austrians from sending reinforcements to Ser
bia.

15va ??IS V LG A RIANS HAVE NOT TAKEN MONASTIR idAn inquest waB held last evening at 
the home of Mr. William McCreary,LONDON, Nov. 3.—An Athens despatch de- 

me.s the repotrs that Monastir has been
<J■a . ;

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Athens Reuter’s 
pondent telegraphs that the Greek ministerial 
press ha§ changed its tone and is now publishing 
articles in favor of the Allies.

corres-
:

I1
- m

:T i1, l!
'I.sustained a keener disappointment than the re- 

11 ILIAN FORCES HAVE BROKEN THROUGH sult of the Gallipoli operations in August, as
HHTRTH LINE OF AUSTRIAN DEFENCES their suc<tess would have prevented the entry of

Bulgaria into the war.

' 'ÎÉlun- 5tht: )
in of re- 

te areGermans, andH. McCreary came to his death by > 
falling from his vehicle and aa the it is declared will represent Germany and the 
result of hjs fall sustained such in

ROME, Nov. 3. Italian forces it is an- Mr. Asquith eulogized the work of the Brit- 
m^ed have broken through a fourth line of ish submarines in the Sea of Marmora.

-srriaa trenches. Austrian regiments

1representativees of two other belligerent powers 
are reported to have arrived at Geneva.

■Ii ■
juries na brought about his demist-.The

are de- forces of Gallipoli were holding up 200,000 Turks 
‘ired to have half their numbers in recent The whole question of the Dardanelles 
4hUng, while many of the batteries sank their ceiving anxious attention, he stated.

' •'ivy guns in the river to prevent their capture. I
va va

■ «

■■■One strange ifeature of the case was 
that the deoeased wai seen in ii!îva va va

KING’S CONDITION SLOWLY IMPROVING.
pos

session of u sum of money in bills and 
silver in a

was re- Iare
purse at Canniftpn in 

Shorey' sBtone about an hour before 
his body was found at 11.15 by two 
toys. From the time of the discovery 
until the arrival of the

LONDON, Nov. 2.-—The following official 
bulletin was issued this morning:

“The King had a better night and has 
coroner, wit- fever although the effects of the accident are

rinîL'rirïÆïïï; ^ ^ty wm be ^
No money nor purse was found by the ^ me °n£er Confined to bed. 
coroner, but there was no evidence 
that the clothing had been molested 
at any time, prior to the discovery.

The Premier admitted disappointments in 
the Balkans, especially with regard to the failure 
of Greece to fulfil her treaty obligations. He

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 3. The Ribe Stifts 'phasized the fact that the allies could not allow
- lende, the leading newspaper on the German Serbia to become the prey of the enemy.

The visit of Gen. Joffre to London had re-

: v 1
1 FUTONS WITHIN ACE OF DISASTER. no ■em- .!vi va

BULGAR CHECK NEAR KRIVOLAK.

PARIS, Nov. 2.—The following official com
munication was issued by the war office tonight i

“In Belgium, in the sector of Lombaertzyde* 
a very spirited bombardment by the enemy was 
accompanied by obvious preparations for at
tacks which the immediate intervention of our 
artillery prevented from being carried out. In 
Champagne likewise on the whole front between 
Hill 193 and Tahure as well as to the south of 
the village, the Germans bombarded our posi
tions. They manned their trenches and set up 
scaling ladders. The barrier fire of our batter
ies and machine guns stopped this attempt or 
this sham at an attack.

“The Belgian communication reports slight 
activity of the enemy artillery. Pervyse, Noor- 
schoote and Pypegard have been bombarded.

“Army of the east : No event of importance 
occurred in the day of Oct. 30, on the Rabrovo- 
Dedeli front, nor in the direction of Strumitza. 
The Bulgarians on Oct. 30, attacked the heights 
which we occupy around Krivolak, on the left 
bank of the Vardar. Their attacks were re
pulsed.”

t
iIIII

'>atier, publishes a letter from a German offi- 
•r who was present during the French offensive Isulted in comPTete agreement as to the ends 

Champagne from Sept. 25 to Sept. 27. The and means of assuring that Serbia’s independ- 
lioer writes that the Germans came within an enCe was the essential object of the campaign.

• )f total disaster and had fully prepared to The flnancial position of the country
their second line. Their artillery had Iserious at Present, and the burdens could not be

sustained without the strictest economy on be
half of government and individuals.

va I?
ufiBRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK AT 

GIBRALTAR.

LONDON, Nov. 2.-—A British torpedo boat 
has been sunk in collision in the Strait of Gib
raltar, thea dmiralty announced today.

V» va
GOVERNOR OF BRUSSELS REMOVED BY 

KAISERÎ
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I ' iOfficers of 62nd.was
1:

Lt-Col. H D. Hulmq, O.C." 62nd ov- 
Batt., C.E.F., Victoria, B.C. 

has Bent his old commanding officer, 
Col Ponton of the 15th

prepared and the infantry was ready to 
itrch off, when the bombardment suddenly 
i^ed Had it laster another two hours the sit- 

c ;u|t. which was then indescribably critical, 
' 'id, the officer says, have developed into a 

r; oiete rout.

S■erseas

There had been difference of opinion in the 
cabinet on the question of compulsion. It had phot^raph of the offioerg of 
opened as a purely personal matter, but practi- 62nd. This is the fourth organizatmn
cal expediency could not rule out compulsion, OL Huime <hns completed. He brought LONDON, Nov. 2.—General Sauberzweig, 
but he held it should only be adopted by some- over 250 eI4dneers. 250 infantrymen the miltary governor of Brussels, has left that 
thing in the nature of a general consent. He be- M"d ® numiber Qf ““iiicry men and

, low he has received his reward in
lieved the Earl of Derby s scheme was producing the command pf the 62nd. He is 
satisfactory results, but they were determined to I of the late Lt-Col.

I* I
Regiment, a Iithe ! '

LG

city, and his successor, whose name has not yet 
been learned, has been appointed, according to 
a Rotterdam despatch to The Daily Telegraph, 
which says that Sauberzweig, who is an Austrian 
cavalry officer, introduced a new note of severi-

BALKAN SITUATION MUST SHAPE 
GALLIPOLI POLICY. a aon

R. C. Hulmev for
stick at nothing and were determined to win many y^ars adjutant of the 15th Re

giment.

:
*JINDON, Nov. 3.—111 referring to the situ- 

• :i at the Dardanelles. Premier ’Asquith point- 
>ut that the allied forces were holding up

- vOO Turks, and added : concerned with the higher direction of the war
The situation in the Dardanelles is receiv- should not consist of less than three,

- r-he most anxious consideration of the gov- than five members.
;'nenf-, hot as an isolated thing, but as a part kept informed of any important decision.
Tie larger strategical situation raised by rea- 

>f developments in the Balkans.”

this war. (Loud cheers).
The cabinet war committee which was to be ty, which culminated in the xecution of Edith 

Cavell. He signed the death sentence, and kept 
the matter a secret, which permitted of the exe- 

I cution before any appeal could be made.
His last proclamation threatened severe 

penalties for concealment of a Ans.
“It is noteworthy,” thecorresfiondent fur

ther says, “that last week the Emperor made a 
tour of the principal towns in Belgium occupied 
by the Germans. His presence may be assumed 
to have resulted in the removal of General Sau
berzweig.”

1Spoke in Gananoque. I Ifor more 
The cabinet should be ICaptain fi. D. Ponton wan in Gan 

amoque last evening speaking on the 
same recruiting platform as Mr. N 
W. Koweït, K.C., Leader of the Op
position in the Legislature. The meet
ing was , a joint one for Gananoque 
end Brockville

1

In conclusion. Mr. Asquith alluded to the 
terrible responsibility resting on him, as Prem- 

| ier. So long as he enjoyed the confidence of his 
sovereign and the House of Commons, he would 
not surrender his great task. He was as con-

va vaT< va va 8ITALIANS GAIN GROUND IN FRESH 
OFFENSIVE.

ROME, Nov. 2.—The official comunication 
from general headquarters, issued today, reads 
as follows:

“In the upper Cordevole our offensive made 
further progress in the valley and on the hill 
northwest of the Col. Di Lana. In the Falzarego 
zone we repulsed an enemy attack on the Little 
Laguzuoi.

“On Podgoro height the enemy yesterday 
renewed his attempts to arrest our approach 
but failed. On the Carso nothing of importance 
has occurred.

“Our aviators continue their daring raids 
with success. Yesterday they- bombarded 
merous points of military importance, including 
the railway stations at Duino and Nabresine 
and trains in the latter locality.”

^UCITH TO “STICK AT NOTHING” IN SE

CURING SUFFICIENT FORCES.
DNDON. Nov. 3.—The House of Commons would carry their righteous causera tiiumph- The fuLeroi of the i«t f k Co b 

crowded and presented an animated scene ant coUciusion. (Loud cheering). took from h^
May when Premier Asquith rose to make va m va reside^ M^y s^et T st Mii '

statement on the war. The Premier, who CRITICISM OF ASQUITH’S SPEECH ctiaeVs church- where Rev. Father 

received with warm cheers at the outset Killeen officiated at a solemn requiem
s-sed regret at the King’s mishap, but he LOND N Nov. 3.—Today’s Unionist papers maaS- Interment was in st. 
tble to say that the injuries to His Majesty i Particularl t e Morning Post and Daily Tele-1 “mfery’ Father KiUeen conducting 

■ not serious. He assured the King of the Sraph contain biting, sarcastic comment °n : Mestt^M^^L^QK6 
^‘t and affection of the House and country. I>remier Asquith’s speech. “Rhetoric will not Dolan* end p. Donovan. n 
rhe I^emier said he proposed to describe win tbe war- Iate Mr- c°r-

, x- « w ay reux six boh* and three daughter.
ual perspective the position of the nation ^ " 8

was as determined as it ever had been 
,r,)secute the war to a successful conclusion 

which trusted that the government, by 
asoever controlled, would use every means

I:
Laid to Rest .

1

B

SEVEN GERMAN BATTALIONS CUT TO 
PIECES IN LOOS FIGHT.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Field Marshal Sir John 
French, reporting from the front, says: “On Oct. 
29 the nemy heavily bombarded the area east of 
Y pres. With this exception, owing to the wet 
and misty weather, the artillery on both sides 
during the last four days has been less active. 
Mining activity continues on both sides.

“The returns of casualties for seven German 
battalions which took part in the Loos fighting 
as published, show that the losses averaged 80 
per cent, of the strength of these battalions.”

5.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEFEATED IN U.S.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Late figures show wo
man suffrage was decisively defeated everywhere 
it was voted on in the United States yesterday.

Died.’ : h !

L^NCH-D^d m Rochester, N.V., on 
Sunday, October 31st, Thomas 
Francis, youngest son of the late 
* • *. Lynch.
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it s that?” 

“It’s one of
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’s one of the
voice

“Hush ! ” h6 
voice, “husl,- 
minute, 
id the

Rur-
rest go

stay?
loon.

! We’ll

With 
Don't 
send 

else—some 
or ain’t 
Don’t bein’.

r. shouted to 
attur. 
he deck 
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c*t a tew feet, 
ster, address- 

“there is a
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hours, I 
iipmates ran 
18«r without 

Some

Ellery 
and

sup-
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and the rest 
doctor and 

■ b stay here
!

Jns set up 
is foolir-h, it 
die anyhow, 
the minister 
ie was firm, 
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the creaking 
>ugh Ellery's 
stood amid- 
'Pen door of 
e latter he 
Q- This he 
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'd the black 
greatest test 
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and touch 
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'If to do, but

a
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r air in tiie 
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[harp, cold 
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King on the
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1 Jose. Men, 
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of them ; 
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it business
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id, “where
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Hit

Him.
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If I need

n the lad- 
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■ens, what 
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6d enough 
loor fellow 
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